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Astro tv mod apk

My Astro My Astro (formerly known as Astro View Mobile): Free companion TV app for all things Astro. Take advantage of a whole new world of control in your hands with the My Astro app. Turn your mobile phone into a remote control with the ability to browse channels with voice commands, remotely record your favorite programs, remotely download content on demand, manage your account, be notified
before your favorite programs are broadcast and more. Key features: SMART REMOTE CONTROL Changes channels and controls your set-top box through your mobile even using voice command, without the need for a physical Astro Remote. 7 DAYS TV GUIDE Never miss a show! Grab the best TV shows or movies with our 7-day TV guide. REMOTE RECORD Records your favorite programs in your
decoder anytime, anywhere with My Astro. DOWNLOAD REMOTE Download your favorite vod content on demand and watch your programs whenever you want. VOICE COMMAND Change channels or browse through content using voice command. CUSTOMIZE Gain quick access to your chosen program information by adding them to 'Favorites' in the My Astro app. MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT Manage
your Astro account, view invoice, make payment, update your subscription, increase service request, see Circle astro points, and more with the My Astro app. For more information, please visit whatson.astro.com.my/app What's New: Thank you for using my Astro app! We hear you and here's what's new in this update: • App optimization We're actively getting rid of bugs to make sure your app experience is
smooth. 눇DNothing to dislike. Psst, enjoying the app? Rate us! Screenshots [appbox googleplay com.astro.astroview] Download my Astro v3.4.6 Apk Unlocked / Astro GO Mirror is FREE and exclusive to all Astro customers. Download Astro GO now and start streaming the entertainment you like anytime, anywhere. What's in Astro GO? Enjoy a large collection of blockbuster, classic and award-winning
films. Binge-watch these on-demand films (VOD)•English movies: Joker, The Conjuring, IT, The Bodyguard, The Fast and the Furious, Bohemian Rhapsody, Rocketman, Annabelle Comes Home, Jumanji, Gemini Man, Rambo, X-Men, Avengers &amp; & Spider-Man.•Korean Movies: Train to Busan, Parasite, Hitman: Agent Jun, Secret Love, Iris: The Movie &amp;&amp; Ashfall.•Chinese Movies: The
Captain, Exorcist Judge Bao, Reset, Peace Breaker, Infernal Affairs, Madness, Travel and You Mean the World to Me.•Malaysian Films: Jebat, Ada Apa Dengan Dosa, Sangkar, Syif Malam Raya, Paskal, Polis Evo 2, Ola Bola Jejaka Perasan.•Tamil and Hindi films: Kedarnath, Sonchiriya, Khandaani Shafakhana, Venpa, Kaappaan, Adithya Varma, 2.0, Sivaji, Baasha, Housefull 4, Jackpot, Padayappa
&amp;amp; Vettai.Latest and past seasons of TV series and TV shows: •Broadcast full episodes of Game of Thrones, Warrior, The Walking Dead, Arrow, Dirty Rich, The The Blacklist, Maharaja Lawak Mega, Sepahtu Reunion, Big Stage, Gegar Vaganza &amp; The Masked Singer.•A variety of dramas including the latest Korean dramas (K-dramas), Chinese dramas and our local Malay dramas (Drama
Melayu) including, Line Walker : Bull Fight, Midlife Crisis, Death by Zero, Love Of A Forgotten Century, Memorist, Tale of the Nine Tailed, Kairos, Penthouse, Blade Man, Perempuan Tanpa Dosa , Jalan Sesat Ke Syurga, The House: Ezuryn Khyra and much more for you to enjoy. Live HD Sports: Catch the biggest sports action in the world. Stream Premier League, Bundesliga, La Liga, UEFA Champions
League and UEFA Europa League LIVE on desktop, laptop, tablet or phone. Kids Shows: The little ones can watch fun and exciting programs, including the famous Upin &amp; & Ipin, Didi &amp;&amp; Friends, BoBoiBoy Movie, Ejen Ali, Mr. Bean, Megastar Waxworks and more. We have what you need right here, online shoppers! Just stream the go shop channels and buy until it falls online. Enjoy the
functions of Astro GO•Play more than 50,000 videos on demand and 100 TV channels through Astro GO. The more you transmit, the better recommendations you will have.•With our improved search function, you can easily find the programs you want by title, actor or director.•Record all the programs you want 7 days in advance with free storage up to 200 hours through Cloud Recording.•Rewind the
scenes you've missed while watching programs on your favorite channel with the Play From Start feature.•Download and watch your favorite programs offline anywhere.• Play up to four (4) devices simultaneously with an Astro account. Download Astro GO now and explore a variety of programs, including movies, TV series, TV shows, dramas, children's shows and live sports for free.*Note that Astro GO is
only available in Malaysia. The available rights are based on your subscription. The new Astro GO Download feature is here! This new feature lets you download your favorite programs and watch them offline anywhere. You can even see it when you are abroad. We are always updating and improving our app to offer you the best viewing experience of your favorite programs. - Improvements and fixes -
Improvements and fixes - Improvements and fixes - Improvements and fixes - Improvements and fixes - Improvements and fixes - Improvements and fixes - Improvements and fixes Introduction of Astro Cloud, a new feature that allows you to record and watch your favorite TV shows on Astro GO anytime, anywhere. - Improvements and fixes – Improvements and fixes The new and improved Astro GO –
now with recommendations based on your viewing habits, easier with our new design, as well as improved research by titles, actors and directors. - Improvements &amp; Fixes - Improvements &amp; Fixes - Astro Digital TV Channels App improvements and fixes provides you with a list of all Astro digital TV channels with channel number, channel language Channel genre. It also provides information on
channels based on Genre Filters.List of Available Genre FiltersAll ChannelsAstro MalayAstro Indian &amp;& amp; TamilAstro Chinese ChannelsAstro Korean &amp;& amp; JapaneseAstro International &amp;& amp; EnglishRadio Channels Astro On The Go Android Box Mod Kodi Iptv Malaysia Download Astro Go Android Apps Box Tanix Tx6 Unifi Plus Box Tm Hypptv Box Youtube Download Astro Go
Android Apps Box Tanix Tx6 Unifi Plus Box Tm Hypptv Box Youtube Astro on The Go Android Box Mod Kodi Iptv Malaysia Astro Go Mod Apk 2 194 2 Bc19 4 2 2 194 2 Bc19 4 2 4550493 Unlimited Money Download Any Android Box Recommended for astro go astro go TV series live sports dramas for Android Apk Download Ycvub0kaye6 Dm Astro on The Go Android Box Mod Kodi Iptv Malaysia Astro Go
TV Series Movies Sports Live by Android Apk Download Astro on The Go Android Box Mod Kodi Iptv Malaysia Astro Go Tv Series Live Sports Dramas Movies for Android Apk Download Astro Go Apk Version 2 194 2 Bc19 4 2 3c4f19c Apk4share How to App Mod Yang Pertama Untuk Hilangkan Root Detection Astro Go Androidmalaya Astro Go TV Series Movies Live Sports Dramas for Android Apk
Download Epic Astro Story V2 0 2 Mod Apk Unlimited Money Culture Android Apkph Xyz Astro Go 2 201 4 Ac20 1 4 8f38551 Download Android Apk Aptoide Astro Go Watch TV Shows Sports Apk Movies 8 2 6 Download Free Entertainment Apk Download Epic Astro Story 2 0 3 Apk Mod Money for Android Astro Go Mod Iptv Kodi Iptv Malaysia Forum AstroTV for Android Screenshots Download and Install
AstroTV APK on Android On Others to have a smooth experience, it's important to know how to use the APk or Apk MOD file once you've downloaded it to your device. APK files are the RAW files of an Android app in a similar way .exe is for Windows. The APK stands for Android Package Kit (APKs for short). It is the package file format used by the Android operating system for the distribution and
installation of mobile applications. &lt;br&gt; In 4 Simple Steps, I will show you how to use AstroTV.apk on your Phone once you are done downloading it. Step 1: Download the AstroTV.apk on your device you can do it right now, using any of our download mirrors below. Its 99% is guaranteed to work. If you download the apk to a computer, be sure to move it to your Android device. Step 2: Allow third-party
apps on your device. To install AstroTV.apk, you must ensure that third-party applications are currently enabled as an installation source. Just go to the &gt; Settings &gt; security &gt; menu and check unknown sources to allow your phone to install apps from sources other than the Google Play Store. On Android 8.0 Oreo, instead of checking a global setting to allow the from unknown sources, you will be
prompted to allow your browser or file manager to install APK the first time you try to do so. Step 3: Goto Your browser file manager or location Now you will need to locate the AstroTV.apk file you just downloaded. If you prefer, you can also a file manager application here so you can easily find files on your Android device. Once you have located the AstroTV .apk, click this and it will start the normal
installation process. Tap Yes when prompted. However, be sure to read all on-screen requests. Step 4: Enjoy AstroTV is already installed on your device. Enjoy! Are APK files secure? Ignore rumors or a place that says otherwise. APK files are generally as secure as a .exe therefore the most important thing to keep in mind is that you should always download it from trusted sites. Overall, you have nothing
to worry about, as we provided some of the safest places in our Apk download mirrors below. Thanks for reading this tutorial. Download the app below! AstroTV v3.2.0 APK Download Whats What's New in AstroTV v3.2.0 Release Date: 2019-11-26 Current version: 3.2.0 File size: 42.81 MB Developer: adviqo AG Compatibility: Requires iOS 9.0 or later. o Android KitKat 4.4, Lollipop 5.0, Marshmallow 6.0,
Nougat 7.0, Oreo 8.0, Android P 9.0 or later AstroTV – Live card laying and spiritual advice on TV Never miss your favorite advisors again! With the AstroTV app, you can now watch our live TV show on your iPhone in 24/7 HD quality. Call with the new live app on the current broadcast (paid feature) and get advice on live TV! Create a reminder in the show preview so you never miss your favorite show
again! In addition to this, you also get direct access to the AstroTV Library, where you can see your weekly horoscopes, past highlights of the show, as well as exclusive content These are the highlights of the app: 1. AstroTV livestream in HD quality 2. Call the broadcast directly for a live consultation (payment feature) 3. Program preview incl. reminder function 4. Access to our extensive multimedia library
(incl. free weekly library!) 5. Support AirPlay for a wireless broadcast of the show to your TV Much Fun wishes your AstroTV team! AstroTV is Germany's first and only broadcaster in astrology and spirituality. Most broadcasts are exciting live conversations with spiritual life advisors, but also entertaining talk shows with a high entertainment factor. * The AstroTV app is only available in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. Apk Mirror 1: : Download APK APK
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